
Site Council Notes 12/22/2022 

Meeting Start: 305pm 

Attendance: Sue Ramirez (Front Office), Sean Wilken (Principal),  Larry Devaughn (4th grade teacher/Site 
Council Leader), Antonia Carrera (Parent), Jason Jarvis (Behavior Intervention) 

Principal updates: 

1. ) Self-contained classroom:  
 
Tried to find solutions with self-contained room – Mr. Wilken has been trying to meet with 
people and trying to get things resolved.  
When we come back in January, we have 5 less students in the self-contained classroom – some 
moving out of district or going to middle school. We will have 7 students left in that classroom.  
Mr. Wilken would like consistency in that room and to that end has requested help from Mr. 
Lambert and Dr. Trujillo.  
Lambert and Dr. Trujillo have been trying to work on solutions to meet requests Mr. Wilken has 
made regarding that room. Mr. Wilken will follow up with requests and plans for this tomorrow. 
Mr. Wilken is confident that Dr. Trujillo will support us.  

2. Letter Grades:  
At the next site council meeting we will talk about our letter grade, which is a D, dropping from 
a C previously.  
We are working with our students to incentivize and motivate improvement and motivation to 
work hard on tests.  
Working on building systems and addressing gaps of learning to address with parents and laying 
out a plan for improvement. Parents will get opportunity for feedback on our plans to improve.  

3. Transitions: Mr Devaughn is retiring, Mrs. Denham is leaving, Ms. Munoz is leaving, Matthew C 
(TA) is going to be leaving, Mr Mayer has resigned as well.  
Mr. Jarvis has been working with Mrs Esquivel to take over Mr. Devaughn’s class, Counselor 
Jenn is going to be taking the PE slots to work on SEL learning/Counseling lessons.   
Mr. Wilken will be advertising positions to find replacements as needed, reports that finding 
replacements in the middle of the year is tough.  

4. Semester updates: Mr. Wilken reports that we did a good job with the climate and culture this 
semester. Mr. Wilken reports that we have up to 19 community partners and volunteers and is 
so appreciative of that and we continue to foster the positive climate at school.  

Office updates: 

1.) Registration: 186 registered and 50 left. Office is pleased with the support received from 
parents.  

New Business:  
 
1.) New Site Council Leader:  We have outreached to staff to fill spot. Mrs. Ramirez reached out to 
join Site Council. Mr. Wilken made motion to bring her on board. Motion put to a vote – everyone is 
in agreement with bringing her onto Council.  



2. Mrs. Carrera shared that making sure that we have someone to assist in covering recess, 
especially for 4th and 5th grade. Mr. Wilken shared we struggle when same day absences happen and 
covering that, but we will be working on addressing this.  

Meeting adjourned at 335pm 


